
In the Hebrew Torah, you will find letters 

written; oversized, undersized, upside down, 

suspended in mid-air, broken in half, 

printed to look like a brick wall and paths. 

Some letters are crowned and decorated with 

tagins, plus many more surprises to discover. 

In Matthew 5: 18, Yeshua said " ... Till heaven 

and earth pass, one yod or one tagin shall 

not pass from the law [the Torah], 

till all be fulfilled ... " 

Just IMAGINE what the other Hebrew 

words in Genesis and the Torah will 

reveal to you! 

For more Hebrew Torah 

teachings go to 

elshaddaiministries. us 

PO Box 7881 Bonney Lake, 

Wa.98391 

office 253-862-8010 

Pastor Mark Biltz 

Genesis 1:1 
"I th B . . n e egmrung ... 

Barasheit= [n"'tD~'~] the first 

word in the Hebrew Torah 

[Old Testament] means 
"I th B . . n e egmrung .... 

Hebrew is read right to left. 

The flIst letter, a "bet", is always 

written larger in all the Hebrew scrolls 

so that you will look to what is to follow. 

Within these 6 Hebrew letters 

the story of salvation unfolds. 



;ri~i1 r1~' c"~~m n~ C"iTt,~ ~i:l r1 .. tD~,~ 
Haerets veth Hashamayiro eth elohiym bara barasheit 

Genesis 1:1 
Each of the ZZ Hebrew letters are Mult-DimensionaL Each letter is a word. has a numeric value and 

has a symbolic representation. So you can have words within words. Below is the word Barasheit, 

the firgt; W'ord in Genesis 1:1 and some of the words [ hidden treawres] found inside. 
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ancient Hebrew picture 
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Bet House= 

Reysh Head= 

Ale{ Ox= 

Sheen Teeth= 

Yood Hand= 

Tav Sian= 

j~ - Son 

~j:J - created 

tDj:J - cypress tree 

House, householtL i~ into, family 

person, hiqhe~ top of the head 

Ox, strenqth, leader, first 

to consume, to destroy, teeth 

work, to make, a deed- closed hand 

to seal to covenant, the cross, the last 

tt)~j - HeatL chief, beginning, fire on my head 
.,tli~j - My head 

n.,tli~j - First Fruits 

"j:J - Fat 

n" j:J - covenant 

n":J - house, temple 

n:J - a daughter 

tli~ - fire, flame, a foundation 

.,tli~ - my fire 

n~ - Beginning and the entL GOD 

.,tD - gift, a present 

n.,tt) - Sheth, appoint, replace, set upon, thorns 

n .,tD~ :J - My Fire insid~ the Temple 


